
Cleaning out dumpsters and loading dock areas is an unpleasant task.  
Soiled areas attract all types of insects and rodents. Traditional cleaning  
requires physical scrubbing and strong hazardous products.  The dock and 
dumpster treatment uses Biomor Multi-Purpose Cleaner or Biomor Odour  
Eliminator Fragrance Free combined with the Hydrocap foamer to instantly  
release micro-organisms  to attack malodours and digest organic matter that 
builds up in dumpster areas.  This environmentally preferable solution will ensure 
that you provide a safer, healthier, and cleaner environment, without the risk 
of the toxicity that is sometimes associated with conventional cleaners.  
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DOCK AND DUMPSTER 
Simply Spray and Walk Away

BENEFITS 

cRequires no scrubbing or rinsing.  
cEasy to use. Simply attach your hose to the cleaner and spray.
cCleans away organic matter that attracts insects and rodents.
cEliminates unpleasant odours and the microbials provide residual  
     cleaning up to 80 hours after application.
cThey contain low levels of volatile organic compound 
      (VOCs) and are non-irritants to skin. 
cCan effectively clean and deodorize dumpsters, trash cans,  
      loading docks, walls, vehicles, equipment 
      and concrete floors.  
cBiomor uses specialized enzyme producing  
     microbials to clean and control odours by  
     eliminating the soils that traditional chemical  
     products alone cannot treat. 
cBiomor microbials process the waste and  
     convert it into carbon dioxide and water.
cThe digested organic matter can be sent into any  
      water supply without any environmental concern. 
cWill save you time.  
cEcologo Approved.
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For additional information, please contact us at  
800-387-8074, by email at info@avmor.com or simply 
visit our website at www.avmor.com.

DOCK AND DUMPSTER 
Simply Spray and Walk Away

HOW DOES BIOMOR MULTI-PURPOSE WORK?

The product is applied and 
ready for action

The bacteria sense the organic 
matter and express enzymes.

The enzymes cleave the organic 
matter into smaller pieces.

The small pieces are then 
returned to the bacteria for 

digestion.

The digestion produces water 
and carbon dioxide.

Product Code & Format
Biomor Multi-Purpose Cleaner 1945257001  (4 X 1.8 L)

Biomor Multi-Purpose Cleaner Fragrance Free 2051257001  (4 X 1.8 L)

Hydrocap Foamer 0000023924

Use the DOCK AND DUMPSTER treatment for:


